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ABSTRACT The emergence of distinct populations of Cryptococcus gattii in the temperate North American Pacific Northwest
(PNW) was surprising, as this species was previously thought to be confined to tropical and semitropical regions. Beyond a new
habitat niche, the dominant emergent population displayed increased virulence and caused primary pulmonary disease, as op-
posed to the predominantly neurologic disease seen previously elsewhere. Whole-genome sequencing was performed on 118
C. gattii isolates, including the PNW subtypes and the global diversity of molecular type VGII, to better ascertain the natural
source and genomic adaptations leading to the emergence of infection in the PNW. Overall, the VGII population was highly di-
verse, demonstrating large numbers of mutational and recombinational events; however, the three dominant subtypes from the
PNW were of low diversity and were completely clonal. Although strains of VGII were found on at least five continents, all ge-
netic subpopulations were represented or were most closely related to strains from South America. The phylogenetic data are
consistent with multiple dispersal events from South America to North America and elsewhere. Numerous gene content differ-
ences were identified between the emergent clones and other VGII lineages, including genes potentially related to habitat adapta-
tion, virulence, and pathology. Evidence was also found for possible gene introgression from Cryptococcus neoformans var. gru-
bii that is rarely seen in global C. gattii but that was present in all PNW populations. These findings provide greater
understanding of C. gattii evolution in North America and support extensive evolution in, and dispersal from, South America.

IMPORTANCE Cryptococcus gattii emerged in the temperate North American Pacific Northwest (PNW) in the late 1990s. Beyond a
new environmental niche, these emergent populations displayed increased virulence and resulted in a different pattern of clini-
cal disease. In particular, severe pulmonary infections predominated in contrast to presentation with neurologic disease as seen
previously elsewhere. We employed population-level whole-genome sequencing and analysis to explore the genetic relationships
and gene content of the PNW C. gattii populations. We provide evidence that the PNW strains originated from South America
and identified numerous genes potentially related to habitat adaptation, virulence expression, and clinical presentation. Charac-
terization of these genetic features may lead to improved diagnostics and therapies for such fungal infections. The data indicate
that there were multiple recent introductions of C. gattii into the PNW. Public health vigilance is warranted for emergence in
regions where C. gattii is not thought to be endemic.
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Cryptococcus gattii, an environmental basidiomycetous yeast
and the primary cause of cryptococcosis in immunocompe-

tent patients, has been previously primarily associated with cen-
tral nervous system disease in tropical and subtropical regions of
the world (1). This distribution and disease phenotype are in con-
trast with those of another causative agent of cryptococcosis,
Cryptococcus neoformans, which is primarily an opportunistic
pathogen of immunosuppressed patients and is distributed
worldwide. In addition, C. neoformans is classically found in bird
excreta and decaying wood from a wide variety of trees (2–4),
whereas C. gattii is primarily found growing in tree bark, tree
detritus, and decaying wood. C. gattii has been closely associated
with a number of trees, notably Eucalyptus species, which were
thought to be the dominant environmental source allowing for
transportation of C. gattii out of Australia where it is endemic to
locales, such as California, Greece, and elsewhere (5, 6). It has
since been shown to be endemic in South America where it is
found in close association with a large number of tropical trees (2,
7–9). C. gattii is currently classified into four distinct populations,
referred to previously as “major molecular types”: VGI (AFLP4),
VGII (AFLP6), VGIII (AFLP5), and VGIV (AFLP7) (10), based on
multilocus sequence typing (MLST), amplified fragment length
polymorphism (AFLP), and other subgenomic genotyping meth-
odologies. Each of these populations or molecular types can be
divided further into distinct lineages or subtypes, as defined by
AFLP profiling or MLST sequence typing, which identify individ-
ual clonal lineages within each molecular type.

In the late 1990s, infections caused by C. gattii molecular type
VGII were reported on Vancouver Island in British Columbia,
Canada (11–13); until this time, reports of C. gattii infection were
uncommon in North America (1). Two clonal subtypes within the
VGII molecular type known as VGIIa (AFLP6A) and VGIIb
(AFLP6B) were identified as the cause of the outbreak, which sub-
sequently spread to the Canadian mainland (14) and other regions
of the Pacific Northwest (PNW) (15, 16). Within a decade, an
additional novel VGII subtype, VGIIc, appeared in the PNW, pri-
marily in the states of Oregon and Washington (16). Given the
genomic similarity of isolates within each subtype and finding
only the � mating type locus, all three subtypes were thought to be
distinct clones (17). While all three PNW subtypes of C. gattii
display a shared novel biome preference (presence in a temperate
versus tropical climate), only VGIIb maintains the classical clini-
cal features of neurologic dominance (18). The VGIIa and VGIIc
subtypes, on the other hand, share distinct novel phenotypes
(dominantly pulmonary disease and increased virulence, both in
vitro and in vivo) (18).

Given their geographic proximity, time frame of emergence,
and genotypic and phenotypic similarity, it was proposed that
VGIIa and VGIIc originated relatively recently from a common
ancestor (15, 19). Several studies were conducted to better under-
stand the genotypic and phylogenetic nature of the C. gattii strains
associated with these outbreaks (11, 13, 15, 17). VGIIa and VGIIb
strains have now been found in other non-North American lo-
cales, and genotyping studies have provided evidence that these
strains emerged independently from a South American source (9).
The VGIIc subtype has not been identified elsewhere thus far.

A number of studies have described in vitro and in vivo clinical
phenotypic variances (i.e., virulence in animal model, clinical pre-
sentation, etc.) between the emergent North American strains (15,
18, 20). In animal models of infection, VGIIa and VGIIc strains

have been shown to be more virulent than VGIIb and other C. gat-
tii molecular types (9, 21). It is also clear that the virulence profile
within subtype VGIIa does not remain consistent globally with
isolates of lesser virulence being described (13, 21; C. Firacative
and W. Meyer, unpublished data).

Niche adaptation and phenotypic changes in pathogenic fungi
are known to happen through a series of evolutionary mecha-
nisms, including gene duplication, sexual recombination, base
mutation, and to some degree, horizontal gene transfer (22). The
potential genetic causes for the phenotypic and niche differences
in the PNW C. gattii strains are not well understood, although
potential contributing factors have been deduced from targeted
expression analyses (20, 23). Whole-genome analyses provide a
more comprehensive view of phylogenetic relationships and
genomic evolution. Here we apply population-level whole-
genome approach with the following aims: (i) to more thoroughly
understand the population genomics of the C. gattii VGII molec-
ular type; (ii) to explore the emergence of its subtypes in North
America; and (iii) to identify possible genetic causes for its chang-
ing phenotype.

RESULTS
Whole-genome sequencing and SNP analysis. Whole genomes
from 118 Cryptococcus gattii isolates, representing both the Pacific
Northwest (PNW) subtypes and the known global VGII molecu-
lar genotype diversity, along with isolates of each of the other
major C. gattii molecular types (VGI, VGIII, and VGIV), were
sequenced and assembled de novo, using data from multiple next-
generation sequencers (all Illumina technology). We obtained at
least 10� coverage across an average of 98.27% of the genome
(mode, 98.64%; range, 90.63% to 99.43%) compared to the as-
sembled R265 reference (VGIIa), with an average depth of 111�
(range, 24� to 532�). The average assembly size was ~17.55 Mb
(range, 17.36 to 17.83 Mb).

We determined the presence of single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) across and between subtypes. A total of 1,282,876
SNPs were identified from all genomes, including the VGI, VGII,
VGIII, and VGIV molecular types; 544,881 SNPs were parsimony
informative, that is they distinguished between more than one
strain and were not autapomorphic (Fig. 1). Within the 115 VGII
genomes, 310,969 SNPs were found, with 221,248 being parsi-
mony informative (Fig. 2). Consistent with recently emerged and
low-diversity clones, only 717, 246, and 528 SNPs were identified
within the VGIIa, VGIIc, and VGIIb populations, respectively
(Fig. 3, Fig. 4, and Fig. 5, respectively). A combined analysis of
only the three PNW clones identified little to no homoplasy (data
not shown), as previously described (17).

Genome sequence data analysis. Population-level genome
analyses were initiated with an SNP-based assessment of phyloge-
netics and population structure, followed by gene presence/ab-
sence comparisons to understand the genetic relationships be-
tween and among the VGII subtypes in the PNW and other
geographically diverse subtypes. A detailed description of the data
analysis flowchart is shown in Fig. S1 in the supplemental mate-
rial.

Phylogenetics. Isolates chosen for phylogenetic analysis were
representative of the global diversity of C. gattii VGII based on
their multilocus sequence type (MLST), including a number of
isolates from each of the PNW lineages (VGIIa, VGIIb, and
VGIIc). Additionally, isolates of the other three C. gattii popula-
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tions were analyzed. Based on whole-genome SNP typing
(WGST), the VGII strains were clearly separated from other mo-
lecular types (i.e., VGI, VGIII, and VGIV), with greater than
500,000 SNPs between VGII and any other major molecular type
(Fig. 1).

Using maximum-parsimony analysis for WGST, the VGII iso-
lates separated mostly along the lines of their MLST (Table 1; see
Fig. S2 and S3 in the supplemental material). A number of isolates
with distinct sequence types (STs) were clearly more related to
each other and likely represent members of the same clone with
single or limited nucleotide variation within the MLST markers
(e.g., VGIIc includes ST6 and ST49). Multiple clonal lineages are
seen in the whole VGII phylogeny, including the PNW lineages
(Fig. 2 and Fig. S2), and the long terminal branches indicate sub-
stantial genetic distance between most lineages. The maximum-
parsimony tree (Fig. S2) had a relatively low consistency index of
0.4, indicating either a high degree of homoplasy from multiple
mutations at the same sites or that VGII is not evolving in a strictly
tree-like manner. To better visualize the relationships between
lineages, we developed a neighbor-joining phylogenetic split tree
network, or “neighbor net” (Fig. 2). The network contained many
phylogenetic splits, which could not be condensed into a single
tree phylogeny. This finding may indicate that sexual recombina-
tion events between distinct subtypes are contributing to the ge-

netic diversity of VGII, as these events will cause additional splits
due to different regions of the genome being best described by
different trees.

When the phi test for recombination was performed using the
SNP data, the test indicated that recombination was present with a
very high level of significance (P � 0.0). We then examined the phi
value across the genome to see whether recombination could be
localized to a particular subset of the genome. Using nonoverlap-
ping windows of 500 concatenated SNP positions, we tested for
recombination separately in 673 “windows” across the genome
(encompassing variable genome window sizes due to the nonuni-
form density of SNPs in the genomes). Recombination was de-
tected at a significant level in 631 of these windows when the
P value cutoff was adjusted for making 673 comparisons (P �
7.2�5), indicating that the recombination signal was common
across most of the genome and not localized to a single region.

Due to the evidence for recombination among isolates, a
model-based Bayesian approach (24) for identifying population
structure and individual assignment to populations was added to
our phylogenetic analyses. fineStructure analysis placed the 32
distinct VGII subtypes, as identified by WGS and MLST (see
Fig. S2 and S3 in the supplemental material), into 11 “popula-
tions” or groups related by shared genomic regions, with some of
these containing only a single representative (Fig. 6). For several of

FIG 1 Phylogenetic analysis of C. gattii isolates representing the major molecular types VGI to VGIV. Maximum-parsimony phylogenetic analysis was
performed on WGST SNP data from 35 C. gattii genomes (one each of VGI, VGIII, and VGIV molecular types and 32 genomes representing the diversity of the
VGII subtypes). The analysis found 1,282,876 total SNPs with 544,881 of them being parsimonious SNPs, with a consistency index (CI) of 0.729. The tree shown
is not rooted. Branch lengths represent numbers of SNPs between taxa, with the unit bar in the figure. Unless otherwise shown in red, all branches had bootstrap
values of 100 with 500 generations. The taxon nomenclature includes a unique strain identifier and a two-letter country or state abbreviation for the geographic
source of the original isolate (AR, Argentina; AU, Australia; AW, Aruba; BR, Brazil; CO, Colombia; DK, Denmark; GR, Greece; JP, Japan; MY, Malaysia; TH,
Thailand; UY, Uruguay; VE, Venezuela; BC, British Columbia, Canada; ZA, South Africa; and for the United States, CA, California; FL, Florida; HI, Hawai’i; ID,
Idaho; OR, Oregon; WA, Washington).
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these groups, members shared many genome regions with mem-
bers from other groups, indicating incomplete or recent separa-
tion between groups. This finding is also supported by the pres-
ence of isolates, such as B9764 and WM 05.525, which apparently
share genetic material with several populations and may represent
admixed individuals. Importantly, all three of the PNW subtypes
were placed into separate fineStructure “populations,” all of
which include members from South America. The neighbor net
network (Fig. 2), maximum parsimony-based WGST (Fig. S2),
and MLST (Fig. S3) analyses all demonstrate broad dispersal of
subtypes from South America throughout the VGII population.

The members of the PNW subtypes (i.e., VGIIa, VGIIc, and
VGIIb) showed strict clonality within their respective subtype,
with consistency indices (CI) of 1.0 for each subtype tree (Fig. 3 to

5), and significant separation from each other, as described previ-
ously (17). Bioinformatic attempts to determine a date for the
most recent common ancestor of each subtype did not yield useful
estimates (analysis not shown), which may be due to the small
amount of SNP data available or potentially the nonclocklike evo-
lution of C. gattii.

The VGIIa subtype contained two distinct clades, a North
American-dominated group and a South American group (Fig. 3).
The North American VGIIa clade showed little topological struc-
ture with a 15-branch polytomy consistent with a radiation ema-
nating from a recent common ancestor. One subclade, joined by
13 shared SNPs, contained a set of three isolates previously de-
scribed as having lower virulence (13, 20), one of which was iso-
lated in Brazil in 1981 and was genomically separated from the

FIG 2 Phylogenetic network of C. gattii VGII. A neighbor net representation of the relationships among all VGII subtypes based on WGST SNP data, using the
uncorrected p-distance transformation. Each band of parallel edges indicates a split. For example, the two splits that group ST33 with two distinct groups of other
VGII subtypes are labeled with red A and B letters. The split joining VGIIc with three additional STs is labeled with a red C letter.
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others by 261 additional SNPs. The other two members of this
lower-virulence subclade were isolated in Washington State in
1972 and California in 1990 and had SNP branch lengths of 0 and
52, respectively. The VGIIc population was also strictly clonal (CI
� 1.0) with a total of 55 parsimony informative SNPs (Fig. 4). This
subtype phylogeny contained a 5-branched polytomy but with
several distinct subclades. The branch lengths were short (�16
SNPs); notably, all of these isolates were collected between 2008
and 2012.

Unlike VGIIa and VGIIc, the VGIIb subtype is dispersed be-
yond the Western Hemisphere (6, 13, 15, 25). This subtype con-
tained 528 SNPs (147 parsimony informative) and multiple dis-
tinct clades (Fig. 5). North American isolates were found in
multiple locations across the tree, including in one large derived
clade where they shared membership with isolates that were col-
lected in Asia and Australia. The Asian-Australian/North Ameri-
can subclade shows polytomy, which is consistent with the pres-
ence of a genetic bottleneck and subsequent radiation, or may be a
reflection of limited sampling. A single isolate from Florida shared
membership in a separate basal clade with an isolate from Austra-
lia.

Gene content. Ab initio gene prediction using the pretrained
Augustus software identified a median of 6,276 genes per genome
(range, 6,213 to 6,359). The gene content analysis initially focused
on differences and similarities between the PNW subtypes. The

use of BLAT score ratio (BSR) for this analysis allowed us to make
gene predictions from the genome sequences, where exon-coding
DNA sequences were concatenated into single contiguous se-
quences to create the in silico coding DNA (is-cDNA), the pres-
ence or absence of which could then be scored for the PNW ge-
nomes. The gene sequences from the three PNW subtypes
clustered into 6,302 is-cDNAs. The gene sequences from the re-
maining 29 non-PNW subtypes clustered into 6,541 is-cDNAs.
The individual and shared gene differences in the PNW subtypes
were scored against representative genomes from the other known
global VGII subtypes. Additionally, we surveyed for the presence
or absence of specific genes from any identified PNW clone (e.g.,
PNW-VGIIa) within the representative genomes from the other
C. gattii major molecular types (VGI, VGIII, and VGIV), as well as
within the C. neoformans var. grubii and C. neoformans var. neo-
formans reference genomes (Table 2). A heat map was developed
(Fig. 7) to visualize the gene presence, absence, partial presence,
and/or presence of genes with low sequence similarity. We iden-
tified several gene content similarities and differences in all of the
comparisons (Table 2). Many of the identified putative genes, or
is-cDNAs, were located in contiguous blocks of assembled ge-
nome sequence, labeled clusters 1 to 7 in Fig. 7. When the PNW
clones were compared with each other, VGIIa had the largest
number of PNW clone-specific gene content differences. Addi-
tionally, the PNW VGIIa-specific genes were typically absent in

FIG 3 SNP phylogeny from whole genomes from VGIIa isolates. Maximum-parsimony phylogenetic analysis was performed on all isolate genomes within
VGIIa. The VGIIa tree includes 717 SNPs (97 parsimony informative) from 17 isolates (CI � 1.0). For country and state abbreviations, see the legend to Fig. 1.
Numbers in black on top of branches are SNP length, and numbers in red next to branches are the bootstrap values generated from 500 generations.
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the other VGII subtypes and non-VGII genomes. Conversely, the
PNW VGIIb-specific and VGIIc-specific genes (i.e., those genes
found only in their respective subtype in the PNW) were com-
monly found in the other VGII subtypes and non-VGII C. gattii
genomes. A large number of genes that were present in both VGIIa
and VGIIc were absent from VGIIb. These genes, most of which
were located adjacent to each other in clusters 1 and 2, were found
in nearly all other C. gattii genomes, indicating a likely gene loss
event in the PNW VGIIb population. An analysis of genes com-
mon to all three PNW populations but absent in other VGII sub-
types identified a three-gene cluster (“cluster 6”) that was found to
be absent in most C. gattii genomes but was present, with a high
degree of similarity, in the C. neoformans var. grubii genome
(Fig. 7).

A comparison of phylogenies based on linked SNPs and gene
content showed dissimilar relationships among VGII subtypes
(data not shown). This suggests that differential gene content has
not become fixed within the VGII lineages. As such, placement of
an isolate in a phylogeny or within a subtype using SNP data is not
necessarily a good indicator of its gene content, and conversely,
gene content is not a good indicator of phylogenetic placement.

DISCUSSION

The emergence of C. gattii in temperate British Columbia in
Canada and the U.S. PNW was unexpected in that C. gattii was
previously thought to be prevalent only in tropical and semi-
tropical regions. There has since been much speculation on the
origins of the outbreak strains (9, 12, 15, 16). In this study,
whole-genome sequencing was performed on 118 C. gattii iso-
lates, primarily of the molecular type VGII, to better ascertain
the source and genomic adaptations behind its emergence in
the PNW. Our primary strategy was to analyze SNP mutations
and gene content and to compare the PNW subtype genomes
with a genomically diverse global collection of isolates. This
study shows the following. (i) There were most likely multiple
distinct North American introductions of at least two of the
three PNW VGII subtypes. (ii) Gene content varies between the
VGII subtypes. (iii) C. gattii has developed a number of evolu-
tionary strategies that allow for continual niche adaptation.
This study also explores the relationship of the North American
VGII subtypes to a global C. gattii collection and the potential
role of unique genes in virulence and niche adaption.

FIG 4 SNP phylogeny from whole genomes from VGIIc isolates. Maximum-parsimony phylogenetic analysis was performed on all isolate genomes within
VGIIc. The VGIIc tree includes 246 SNPs (55 parsimony informative) from 25 isolates (CI � 1.0). For state abbreviations, see the legend to �Fig. 1. Numbers in
black on top of branches are SNP length, and numbers in red next to branches are the bootstrap values generated from 500 generations.
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Out of South America? (phylogenetic analyses). Analysis of
the population genome structure of the PNW VGII clones pro-
vides additional significant evidence of multiple and continued
emergence of apparently regionally fit lineages from within VGII
originating in South America, as has been proposed previously (9,
26). As the apparent level of recombination across VGII negates
the use of a single SNP-based tree to understand the true phylo-
genetic relationships among all VGII members, we conducted a
neighbor net analysis, providing a better understanding of rela-
tionships within the phylogenetic network. For example, the Aus-
tralian ST33 subtype, which appears most genetically distant on
the WGST SNP tree (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material), still
appears most genetically distant in the network; however, there
are several distinct splits uniting this subtype with other subtypes
(see splits A and B on Fig. 2). The ST33 lineage, therefore, may
have continued to exchange genetic material with these taxa after
its derivation from the bulk of currently sampled VGII taxa.

From within the genomic diversity of VGII, we can see the
emergence of the three low-diversity and highly fit clones (i.e.,
VGIIa, VGIIb, and VGIIc) that have become prevalent in North
America. The emergence of these three clonal subtypes clearly

represents at least three distinct events. Our phylogenetic analyses
suggest that the phenotypically differentiated VGIIa and VGIIc
lineages evolved in South America and spread to the PNW. Addi-
tionally, the widely disseminated VGIIb lineage and the VGIIa
subtype were likely exported, possibly out of South America, on
multiple occasions, and the VGIIb subtype has emerged in multi-
ple geographic locations.

(i) VGIIa. The likely most recent translocation of the VGIIa
lineage, as inferred from the very short branch lengths within its
respective clade (Fig. 3), resulted in its distinct emergence on Van-
couver Island, spreading to the Canadian mainland and into
Northwest United States. There is a distinct separation of the
PNW dominant VGIIa clade and a clade of South American origin
(i.e., Brazil, Argentina, and Japan [in a Brazilian emigrant])
strains. The two VGIIa clades likely have a recent common ances-
tor, and the lack of its presence elsewhere suggests that this sub-
type originated in South America. Additionally, WGST allowed us
to identify genetic separation between the strains identified during
the recent emergence on Vancouver Island and the subclade com-
posed of the older, but less virulent, North American VGIIa
strains: NIH-444 (1972; Washington) and CBS7750 (1990; Cali-

FIG 5 SNP phylogeny from whole genomes from VGIIb isolates. Maximum-parsimony phylogenetic analysis was performed on all isolate genomes within
VGIIb. The VGIIb tree includes 528 SNPs (147 parsimony informative) from 17 isolates (CI � 1.0). For country or state abbreviations, see the legend to �Fig.
1. Numbers in black on top of branches are SNP length, and numbers in red next to branches are the bootstrap values generated from 500 generations.
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TABLE 1 Cryptococcus gattii and C. neoformans isolates used in this studya

Genotype Strain ST Country Source
Yr of
isolation Figure inclusion

VGI WM 179 51 Australia Clinical 1993 1, 6, 7

VGIIa B6864 20 USA Clinical 2004 2, 3, S2, S3
B7395 20 USA Veterinary 2008 2, 3, S2, S3
B7422 20 USA Veterinary 2009 2, 3, S2, S3
B7436 20 USA Veterinary 2009 2, 3, S2, S3
B7467 20 USA Veterinary 2009 2, 3, S2, S3
B8555 20 USA Clinical 2006 2, 3, S2, S3
B8577 20 Canada Environmental 2009 2, 3, S2, S3
B8793 20 USA Veterinary 2010 2, 3, S2, S3
B8849 20 USA Environmental 2010 2, 3, S2, S3
B9457 20 USA Clinical 2011 2, 3, S2, S3
B9458 20 USA Clinical 2011 2, 3, S2, S3
B9757 20 USA Environmental 2002 2, 3, S2, S3
B9759 20 USA Veterinary 2003 2, 3, S2, S3
CA-1014 20 USA Clinical ? 2, 3, S2, S3
CBS 7750 20 USA Environmental 1990 2, 3, S2, S3
R265 20 Canada Clinical 2001 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, S2, S3
HL_A1 20 Canada Veterinary 2002 2, 3, S2, S3
HL_A3 20 Canada Environmental 2002 2, 3, S2, S3
HL_A11 20 Canada Clinical 2001 2, 3, S2, S3
HL_B5 20 Canada Clinical 2002 2, 3, S2, S3
HL_B6 20 Denmark Clinical 2006 2, 3, S2, S3
NIH 444 20 USA Clinical 1975 2, 3, S2, S3
WM 03.697 20 Canada Veterinary 2001 2, 3, S2, S3
WM 05.432 20 Japan-Brazil Clinical 2000 2, 3, S2, S3
WM 05.554 20 Brazil Clinical 2002 2, 3, S2, S3
WM 06.10 20 Argentina Clinical 2000 2, 3, S2, S3
ICB-107 252 Brazil Clinical 1981 2, 3, S2, S3

VGIIb B7394 7 USA Veterinary 2008 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
B7735 7 USA Clinical 2009 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
B8554 7 USA Veterinary 2008 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
B8828 7 USA Veterinary 2010 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
B9157 7 USA Veterinary 2011 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
B9552 7 USA Veterinary 2011 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
B9563 7 USA Veterinary 2011 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, S2, S3, S4
B9588 7 USA Clinical 2012 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
B9758 7 USA Environmental 2002 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
CDC R272 7 Canada Clinical 2001 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
WM 2552 7 Malaysia Clinical 1997 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
WM 03.27 7 Australia Environmental 1992 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
WM 04.71 7 Australia Veterinary 1991 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
WM 05.465 7 Brazil Clinical 1997 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
WM 06.634 7 Thailand Clinical 1994 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
WM 06.636 7 Thailand Clinical 1995 2, 5, S2, S3, S4
WM 04.75 30 Thailand Clinical 1993 2, 5, S2, S3, S4

VGIIc B6863 6 USA Clinical 2005 2, 4, S2, S3
B7432 6 USA Clinical 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B7434 6 USA Clinical 2008 2, 4, S2, S3
B7466 6 USA Veterinary 2008 2, 4, S2, S3
B7491 6 USA Clinical 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B7493 6 USA Veterinary 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B7641 6 USA Veterinary 2008 2, 4, S2, S3
B7737 6 USA Clinical 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B7765 6 USA Veterinary 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B8210 6 USA Clinical 2008 2, 4, S2, S3
B8214 6 USA Clinical 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B8510 6 USA Clinical 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B8571 6 USA Clinical 2009 2, 4, S2, S3
B8788 6 USA Clinical 2010 2, 4, S2, S3
B8798 6 USA Clinical 2005 2, 4, S2, S3
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Genotype Strain ST Country Source
Yr of
isolation Figure inclusion

B8825 6 USA Clinical 2010 1, 2, 4, S2, S3
B8833 6 USA Clinical 2010 2, 4, S2, S3
B8838 6 USA Clinical 2010 2, 4, S2, S3
B8843 6 USA Clinical 2010 2, 4, S2, S3
B9816 6 USA Veterinary 2012 2, 4, S2, S3
B9933 6 USA Clinical 2012 2, 4, S2, S3
GT-11-7650 6 USA Veterinary ? 2, 4, S2, S3
HL_B3 6 USA Clinical 2005 2, 4, S2, S3
HL_B4 6 USA Clinical 2008 2, 4, S2, S3
B7390 49 USA Clinical 2008 2, 4, S2, S3

VGII B8973 50 USA Clinical 2010 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
B9764 21 USA Veterinary 2012 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
IAL-3225 264 Brazil Veterinary 1994 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
IAL-3234 137 Brazil Veterinary 1998 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
IAL-3243 283 Brazil Veterinary 2000 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
HL_A2 28 Brazil Clinical Pre-2008 2, S2, S3
HL_A4 3 Uruguay Environmental 1996 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
HL_A5 124 Brazil Environmental Pre-2008 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
HL_A6 25 Aruba Veterinary 1953 2, S2, S3
HL_A8 185 Brazil Environmental Pre-2008 2, S2, S3
HL_B2 248 Brazil Veterinary 2000 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
HL_B11 35 Greece Clinical 1996 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
HL_B12 18 Greece Clinical 1998 2, S2, S3
WM 178 21 Australia Clinical 1991 2, S2, S3
WM 1850 25 Venezuela Clinical 1999 2, S2, S3
WM 1851 45 Venezuela Clinical 1999 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 3032 33 Australia Clinical 1983 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 04.78 31 Colombia Clinical 1998 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 04.84 34 Brazil Clinical 1986 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.274 29 Colombia Clinical 2002 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.275 25 Colombia Clinical 2001 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.339 43 Colombia Environmental 2005 2, S2, S3
WM 05.342 25 Colombia Environmental 2005 2, S2, S3
WM 05.419 39 Brazil Clinical 1988 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.452 16 Brazil Clinical 1995 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.456 17 Brazil Environmental 1994 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.457 19 Brazil Clinical 1995 2, S2, S3
WM 05.461 14 Brazil Clinical 1997 2, S2, S3
WM 05.462 15 Brazil Clinical 1997 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.525 41 Brazil Clinical 1997 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.527 28 Brazil Clinical 1997 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.528 40 Brazil Clinical 2001 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.529 27 Brazil Clinical 1997 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.530 13 Brazil Clinical 1999 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.533 11 Brazil Clinical 1997 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 05.536 9 Brazil Clinical 1997 2, S2, S3
WM 05.545 24 Brazil Clinical 2001 2, S2, S3
WM 05.546 23 Brazil Clinical 2001 2, S2, S3
WM 05.547 22 Brazil Clinical 2001 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 06.12 37 Venezuela Clinical 1996 2, S2, S3
WM 08.309 48 Australia Veterinary 1997 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 08.311 5 Australia Veterinary 1996 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 09.94 38 Australia Veterinary 2001 1, 2, 6, 7, S2, S3
WM 09.152 48 Australia Environmental 2009 2, S2, S3
WM 11.65 33 Australia Veterinary 2011 2, S2, S3

VGIII WM 11.139 143 USA Veterinary 2011 1, 7
VGIV WM 779 70 South Africa Veterinary 1994 1, 7

Cryptococcus
neoformans

VNI H99 2 USA Clinical 1978 7
VNIV JEC21 126 USA Clinical 1997 7
a The strain designation, major molecular type, MLST sequence type, and figures that the strains are shown on are indicated.
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fornia) (16). This lower-virulence subclade also contained a 1981
Brazilian isolate (ICB-107). It is possible that the latter isolate
represents the originating lineage in Brazil and that the two North
American isolates represent two distinct translocation events of
that same lineage to North America prior to the eventual PNW
emergence. Strain ICB-107 was isolated from a patient in Recife, a
major port city in Brazil, representing a possible point of export. A
lack of epidemiological information associated with that particu-
lar isolate prevents further understanding at this time.

(ii) VGIIc. The VGIIc subtype has been found only in the
PNW. Its most recent splits (i.e., closest genetic relatives) in the
phylogenetic network were found exclusively in South America

(see split A in Fig. 2). The very short branch lengths and lack of
distinct separate clades within this subtype (Fig. 4) are indicative
of an individual emergence of this subtype, likely from South
America, where all of the most closely related subtypes were iden-
tified.

(iii) VGIIb. VGIIb is the most diverse of the VGII lineages
found in the PNW and likely has been translocated to North
America and other parts of the world on multiple occasions. The
origin of PNW VGIIb strains is not clear. A VGIIb subclade de-
fined by the putative loss of a 12-gene 10-kb contiguous genomic
region (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material; cluster 1 in Fig. 7)
contains most, but not all, PNW VGIIb strains along with strains

FIG 6 fineStructure analysis of dominant VGII subtypes. To identify the population structure and possible recombination events within VGII, fineStructure
analysis was performed using the SNP matrix developed for �Fig. 2. Using one representative from each of the 32 VGII subtypes, whole-genome SNP data were
reduced to a pairwise similarity matrix. The population structure is identified using this similarity matrix, where the underlying model assumes individuals within
populations will share more regions of their genome with each other and have a similar amount of admixture with individuals from different populations.
Identified populations are merged one at a time, at each step using the most likely population merge, to relate populations to each other through a tree. The x-axis
analysis represents the strain as a “recipient,” and the y axis represents the strain as a “donor” of genomic regions. The scale bar represents the number of shared
genome regions with blue being the greatest amount of sharing and yellow being the least. The PNW-associated subtype representatives are outlined in green.
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TABLE 2 BLAT score ratio gene content comparison

Gene content
similarity
and is-cDNA Family hit(s) Pfam E value(s)

Present in PNW
VGIIa/c

is-cDNA 1 Transmembrane amino acid transporter protein family PF01490.13 1.90E�33
is-cDNA 2 Endoribonuclease L-PSP PF01042.16 8.30E�39
is-cDNA 3 Aminotransferase class I and II domain PF00155.16 5.20E�47
is-cDNA 4 No significant matches
is-cDNA 5 Zinc finger double domain, fungus-specific transcription factor

domain
PF13465.1, PF04082.13 4.4E�7, 2.3E�16

is-cDNA 6 Major facilitator superfamily PF07690.11 5.80E�11
is-cDNA 7 Peptidase family M20/M25/M40, peptidase dimerization domain PF01546.23, PF07687.9 3E�6, 4.2E�9
is-cDNA 8 Major facilitator superfamily, fungus-specific transcription factor

domain
PF07690.11, PF04082.13 5.5E�29, 9.6E�12

is-cDNA 9 No significant matches
is-cDNA 10 Arylsulfotransferase (ASST) family PF14269.1 9.90E�14
is-cDNA 11 Major facilitator superfamily PF07690.11 7.20E�23
is-cDNA 12 Phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein domain PF01161.15 5.70E�18
is-cDNA 13 Fungus-specific transcription factor domain PF04082.13 2.90E�05
is-cDNA 14 Glycosyl hydrolase family 32 N-terminal domain, glycosyl

hydrolase family 32 C-terminal domain
PF00251.15, PF08244.7 1.8E�51 4.8E�10

is-cDNA 15 No significant matches
is-cDNA 16 Alcohol dehydrogenase GroES-like domain, zinc-binding

dehydrogenase
PF08240.7, PF13602.1 8.5E�6, 2.8E�19

is-cDNA 17 No significant matches

Present in PNW
VGIIb

is-cDNA 18 E1-E2 ATPase, haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase 3.6E�47, 3.1E�21
is-cDNA 19 No significant matches
is-cDNA 20 No significant matches

Present in PNW
VGIIa

is-cDNA 21 Sugar (and other) transporter PF00083.19 1.20E�94
is-cDNA 22 Alcohol dehydrogenase GroES-like domain, zinc-binding

dehydrogenase
PF08240.7, PF00107.21 1.6E�28, 1.6E�16

is-cDNA 23 Major facilitator superfamily PF07690.11 1.20E�17
is-cDNA 24 No significant matches
is-cDNA 25 Aldo/keto reductase family PF00248.16 1.30E�52
is-cDNA 26 Protein of unknown function, putative collagen-binding domain

of a collagenase
PF13204.1, PF12904.2 2.1E�54, 7.4E�19

is-cDNA 27 Sugar (and other) transporter PF00083.19 3.70E�93
is-cDNA 28 Alcohol dehydrogenase GroES-like domain, zinc-binding

dehydrogenase
PF08240.7, PF00107.21 5.3E�28, 1.2E�15

is-cDNA 29 Fungus-specific transcription factor domain, fungal Zn(2)-Cys(6)
binuclear cluster domain

PF04082.13, PF00172.13 2E�16, 1.8E�4

is-cDNA 30 No significant matches
is-cDNA 31 No significant matches
is-cDNA 32 Aspartyl protease PF09668.5 3.30E�05
is-cDNA 33 Helicase conserved C-terminal domain, DEAD/DEAH box

helicase
PF00271.26, PF00270.24 4.6E�7, 1E�4

Present in PNW
VGIIc

is-cDNA 34 Fungus-specific transcription factor domain PF04082.13 2.50E�11
is-cDNA 35 Lyase, adenylosuccinate lyase C terminus PF00206.15, PF10397.4 1.5E�47, 2.6E�18
is-cDNA 36 Sugar (and other) transporter PF00083.19 5.40E�80
is-cDNA 37 No significant matches
is-cDNA 38 No significant matches
is-cDNA 39 Protein of unknown function PF11175.3 1.40E�80
is-cDNA 40 Sugar (and other) transporter PF00083.19 8.30E�63
is-cDNA 41 Protein of unknown function PF11175.3 6.70E�83

(Continued on following page)
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collected in the previous decade in Australia and Asia (6, 25).
These strains are the most commonly found VGIIb strains in the
PNW and they reportedly are less virulent than the other VGIIb
strains found in the PNW (16). This 10-kb contig is absent from
the derived clade yet occurs in all other, more-basal VGIIb strains,
including two additional isolates found in PNW, which strongly
suggests a single gene loss event in a parental strain. This event,
again, provides evidence for multiple independent introductions
of VGIIb to North America, which are discernible by both SNP
states and genetic content. Further studies are necessary to assess
the phenotypic impact of the loss of this genomic component.

The maximum possible consistency indices (CI � 1.0) for the
VGIIa, VGIIb, and VGIIc phylogenetic trees demonstrate a lack of
observable recombination occurring within or among the North
America VGII isolates. These data, taken with the fact that all
PNW strains contain only the mating type � locus, indicate that
there is limited to no sexual reproduction occurring in these
strains. Same-sex mating was previously hypothesized as an evo-
lutionary driver of these subtypes (13). As no phylogenetic incon-
sistencies were identified among strains within each PNW sub-
type, there is no obvious evidence of same-sex mating in the
region as well, although the progeny of such events may not be
readily identified due to the genomic similarities of the parental
strains. As sexual reproduction is typically necessary for the devel-
opment of infectious propagules, it is possible that individual iso-
lates undergo unisexual reproduction (selfing) or haploid fruiting,
which have been previously described in C. neoformans (27, 28), to
induce a yeast-to-hyphal transition.

Searching for North American adaptations (comparative
genomics). In order to identify genetic content associated with
niche adaptation to the PNW, we explored the population ge-
nome content for genes associated with each of the North Amer-
ican VGII subtypes compared to each other and to other C. gattii
molecular types. We were able to identify a subtype-specific gene

present (compared to other PNW subtypes) in each of the three
subtypes, as well as shared genes in VGIIa and VGIIc compared to
the VGIIb subtype. These genomic differences could be the basis
for specific niche adaptations and possible differences in virulence
and tissue tropism (18). None of the PNW VGIIa, VGIIb, and/or
VGIIc clone-defining genes or gene regions was completely
unique to North American populations; all were identified in at
least once in other global VGII genotypes analyzed.

(i) Notable gene differences. The gene regions specific to
VGIIa in the PNW were rarely seen in other global subtypes and
may represent greater likelihood of novel genes. The majority of
these VGIIa-specific regions were in a contiguous gene cluster
(gene cluster 3, which contains is-cDNA 21 to 29, in Fig. 7) that
was seen only in three other global subtypes, originating from
Brazil, Colombia, and Australia. This gene cluster contains several
genes associated with sugar transport and alcohol dehydrogenase
and is possibly important for regional plant sugar metabolism
(Table 2). This cluster also includes a collagen-binding domain,
likely from a collagenase enzyme, which has been identified in
other pathogenic fungi (29). Collagen is a component of all major
lung cells (30), and collagen binding in the lung has been associ-
ated with colonization of Aspergillus in the asthmatic lung (31)
and increased virulence in other pulmonary infections (32). The
presence of a collagen-binding domain, therefore, may be relevant
to binding of cryptococci to host lung cells and contribute to in-
creased virulence or lung tissue tropism or both in the PNW
VGIIa infections (18).

Interestingly, the VGIIa cluster 3 gene cluster is also absent
from the other major C. gattii types (VGI, VGIII, and VGIV),
except for variants of two of the sugar transport/metabolic do-
mains that were present in the VGI genome, possibly an indication
of a historical gene transfer event. Additionally, this gene cluster
was absent from the C. neoformans var. grubii and C. neoformans
var. neoformans reference genomes (Fig. 7).

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Gene content
similarity
and is-cDNA Family hit(s) Pfam E value(s)

is-cDNA 42 No significant matches
is-cDNA 43 No significant matches

Present in PNW
VGIIa/b/c and
missing in half
of VGII STs

is-cDNA 44 Glycosyl hydrolase family 3 N-terminal domain, fibronectin type
III-like domain

PF00933, PF14310 1.9E�70,7.5E�20

is-cDNA 45 Alpha-L-rhamnosidase N-terminal domain, bacterial
alpha-L-rhamnosidase

PF08531, PF05592 04.7E�36, 9.5E�166

is-cDNA 46 Sugar (and other) transporter PF00083 2.00E�57
is-cDNA 47 No significant matches

Missing in PNW
and present in
half of VGII
STs

is-cDNA 48 Fungus-specific transcription factor domain PF04082.13 1.90E�23
is-cDNA 49 Proline dehydrogenase PF01619.13 4.60E�31
is-cDNA 50 Transmembrane amino acid transporter protein PF01490.13 2.8E�17, 1E�9
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An additional gene complex found in the VGIIa group, a
DEAD box RNA helicase (is-cDNA 33), was rarely seen in VGII
subtypes outside the PNW. Semihomologous genes or gene frag-
ments were identified in VGIIc and four additional VGII subtypes
and in the VGIII genome, as well as in the C. neoformans var. grubii
genome. The DEAD box RNA helicase has been found previously
in multiple eukaryotic and prokaryotic genomes and was recently

established as an important virulence factor in C. neoformans, with
reported impacts on environmental sensing, pathogenesis, and
RNA metabolism (33). Additionally, RNA helicases have been as-
sociated with fungal cold response (34). As such, its presence/
partial presence in VGIIa and VGIIc and relatively few other VGII
lineages may suggest a linkage to differential virulence and/or
temperate climate phenotype. Its absence from most other C. gat-

FIG 7 Population-level gene content analysis. To identify shared and differing gene content between and among the PNW subtypes compared to other VGII
subtypes, other C. gattii molecular types, and other Cryptococcus species, BLAT score ratio analysis was performed, which is described in detail in the Materials
and Methods. The genomes scored are the same as in �Fig. 6 plus one representative each from VGI, VGIII, VGIV, C. neoformans var. neoformans, and
C. neoformans var. grubii. VGII isolates are presented in the populations identified by fineStructure analysis where the tree on top is reproduced from �Fig. 6. The
rows on the left are divided by comparison group (VGIIa only, VGIIa and VGIIc only, etc.); these rows are further grouped by identified contiguous gene clusters
(clusters 1 to 7). Genes of high homology between groups are yellow (complete homology � 1.0 on the heat map bar), and no homology (complete absence of
the scored gene � 0.0) is represented by blue, with intermediate colors representing a gradient of similarity. The PNW population representatives and their scores
are outlined in green.
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tii genomes suggests one or more intertype or interspecies gene
transfer events.

An analysis of the genome content of the three North American
VGII subtypes against all other VGII genomes in the current study
revealed an ~10-kb region, containing three genes, that was con-
sistently found in all VGIIa, VGIIb, and VGIIc genomes. This
cluster (cluster 6, which contains is-cDNA 44 to 46, in Fig. 7) was
present in only a limited number of other VGII subtypes and was
absent from the representative VGI, VGIII, and VGIV strains. BSR
analysis revealed that the region had high similarity with a homol-
ogous region of the same size in the C. neoformans var. grubii
reference genome but was missing from C. neoformans var. neo-
formans. The three genes in this cluster were identified as encoding
rhamnosidase, avenacinase, and an unspecified sugar transporter.
Rhamnosidase has been previously identified in Cryptococcus al-
bidus (35), Aspergillus spp. (36), and other basidiomycetes and
ascomycetes (37). The presence of rhamnosidase may enable
more efficient use of rhamnose as a carbohydrate source. Of par-
ticular note, rhamnose is a free sugar produced by Rhamnus
(buckthorn), a plant with a large distribution in the PNW. Rham-
nose is also found in members of the Uncaria family, a genus
found throughout the tropical region. It is a component of many
plant and bacterial polysaccharides, as well as plant glycosides.
Additionally, rhamnosidase in soft-rot fungi has been shown to
have lignocellulolytic activity, which is involved in the degrada-
tion of hardwoods (38). Its presence in the PNW population may
also provide an adaptive advantage to old-growth forests of the
region, as C. gattii been recovered from rotting and decaying wood
in other geographic areas (39, 40).

The genes found in VGIIc, but not VGIIa or VGIIb (is-cDNA
34 to 41), relate primarily to sugar transport, metabolism, and
gene expression and are commonly seen in other VGII subtypes
and non-VGII cryptococcal genomes, suggesting that the lack of
homologous genes in VGIIa and VGIIb represents independent
gene loss events.

Among the three gene regions found only in the North Amer-
ican VGIIb strains is a haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase (is-
cDNA 18). This gene was rather infrequent in other VGII sub-
types, although a highly homologous region was seen in VGI,
VGIII, and VGIV. A haloacid dehalogenase was found to be a
virulence factor in Paracoccidioides brasiliensis, necessary for lung
epithelial cell adhesion (41). No function for this gene region has
been established in Cryptococcus.

The majority of all other between-PNW subtype genetic differ-
ences include genes or domains that are seen relatively frequently
in other VGII subtypes. The presence or absence of these genes will
need to be further explored to understand any functional role
associated with the PNW populations.

The 12-gene cluster that was absent in the derived clade of
VGIIb (cluster 1, which contains is-cDNA 1 to 12, in Fig. 7; see
Fig. S4 in the supplemental material) was present in all other
VGIIb isolates, including the separate clade found in North Amer-
ica, and was found, wholly or partially, in all other Cryptococcus
isolates. This gene complement is composed of structural, regula-
tory, transport, and repair genes. The significance of this deletion
remains unknown, but it is a marker of the derived lower-
virulence clade of VGIIb. Phenotypic studies are necessary to de-
termine whether there are other differences between the derived
clade and the rest of the VGIIb subtype.

(ii) Evidence of recombination. Beyond the clear differences
of gene content between and among VGII subtypes, multiple lines
of evidence demonstrate the likelihood of “genome sharing”
throughout the VGII population. In addition to the “all VGII” tree
consistency index of ~0.4 (meaning a high degree of homoplasy)
(see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material), and a significant phi test
for recombination (P � 0.0), it is evident that gene content does
not dictate phylogeny. We assume that recombination through-
out the VGII population accounts for the high degree of ho-
moplasy, which may be accomplished through larger genome
content sharing events (i.e., bisexual or same-sex mating [19]).
While the neighbor net phylogenetic network recovers a mostly
star-like shape, there are apparent relationships between lineages
(Fig. 2). The fineStructure analysis conducted here assigned lin-
eages to specific “populations” and assessed levels of relatedness
between genomes using adjacent linked SNPs to identify the near-
est neighbor relationships for portions of the genome bounded by
recombination events. Evidence of recombination was identified
in South American isolates. For example, isolates WM 05.275
(originating in Colombia) and WM 05.529 (originating in Brazil)
share many of their linked loci, although they are distinct subtypes
and are separated by WGST, and they have distinct gene content
by BSR. The same pattern is seen with isolates WM 05.419 and
WM 05.547, both Brazilian clinical isolates. The VGIIa (R265
[British Columbia, Canada]) and VGIIb (B9563 [Washington])
representatives showed clear evidence of limited genome sharing
with most isolates in the analysis. Conversely, the VGIIc genome
showed almost no sharing with the vast majority of other VGII
subtypes, except its nearest phylogenetic relatives from Brazil
(samples WM 05.462 and IAL-3234). Taken together, these results
indicate a relatively weak population structure within VGII or a
recent subdivision of populations that have not yet allowed gene
absence and presence to become fixed within recombining
groups. Again, the high consistency indices for whole-genome
SNP phylogenies of each PNW subtype (Fig. 3 to 5) indicate a lack
of observable recombination occurring within these clones.

The presence of the three-gene cluster with a high degree of
homology to C. neoformans var. grubii (cluster 6) provides evi-
dence of a possible previous hybridization event between C. gattii
and C. neoformans var. grubii, resulting in the possible introgres-
sion of this cluster in either a limited number of C. gattii subtypes
or in the C. neoformans var. grubii genome. More whole-genome
sequencing of the latter will be needed to ascertain the direction of
introgression. Natural C. gattii and C. neoformans var. grubii hy-
brids have been recently identified from clinical samples in Co-
lombia and Brazil (42). Additionally, genetic remnants of previ-
ous hybridization events, also referred to as “identity islands,”
have been reported in the case of a nonreciprocal exchange of a
multigene cluster from C. neoformans var. grubii to C. neoformans
var. neoformans (43). The existence of hybrids and subsequent
introgression are an additional mechanism of genome evolution
(beyond recombination, SNP mutation, and gene gain, loss, and
duplication) and may allow continued successful emergence of
novel phenotypes.

(iii) Conclusions. No clear progenitor strains have been iden-
tified for VGIIa, VGIIb, or VGIIc, although the first two have been
found in South America. The phylogenetic evidence shown here is
consistent with multiple translocations of VGIIb to the PNW and
elsewhere, as well as possible multiple introductions of VGIIa into
North America. The VGIIc subtype lacks representation outside
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the PNW; however, its consistent SNP and gene content relation-
ship with subtypes from Brazil provides compelling evidence of a
likely South American origin for VGIIc as well. The results of the
analysis also confirm that South America is a major source of VGII
diversity and, with numerous subtypes and extensive recombina-
tion, it appears to represent an evolutionary accelerator for the
VGII subtype and clones emerging from it.

Our extensive whole-population genome analysis enabled an
in silico search for genetic factors associated with differing pheno-
types in the PNW populations; similar in silico genome-wide as-
sociation studies (GWAS) have been useful for studying adapta-
tions in other widely dispersed fungi (34). The initial SNP and
gene analyses based on this population-level study provide an im-
portant perspective on C. gattii diversity and will serve as a base-
line for future studies. The identification of variant sugar trans-
port and metabolism genes, as well as previously unexplored
virulence genes (e.g., collagen adhesion gene in VGIIa), provides
excellent candidates to pursue in functional studies that will help
explain the PNW outbreaks and other C. gattii emergence events.
The comprehensive SNP analyses will also be useful for future
mutation-based functional analyses. Given the obvious gene con-
tent differences seen within VGIIb, even demonstrably clonal sub-
types are not uniform and may require intrasubtype comparative
analyses.

We recognize that limitations of this study include sampling
bias and hence possible overrepresentation of isolates from some
geographic regions and underrepresentation from others. There
could be further diversity of VGII in other regions that were not
sampled or that were sparsely sampled. Additionally, given the
finding of C. gattii VGII strains in undisturbed Amazon rainforest
and the amount of diversity already seen in South America (7),
there is doubtless much more unsampled diversity on that conti-
nent. Additionally, this study was designed to identify important
genomic features from whole-genome sequence data and was not
designed to identify important mutations impacting gene regula-
tion or expression. Nevertheless, our findings provide a significant
advance in our understanding of the emergence of C. gattii in the
PNW though the importance of the gene differences is unknown
and requires further functional genomic analyses. As has been
seen in recent years, C. gattii continues to spread to new locales,
and a comprehensive understanding of its population genomics
may help researchers, public health officials, and clinicians to bet-
ter respond to the impacts of its continued evolution and emer-
gence.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cryptococcus gattii isolates and Illumina sequencing. One hundred
eighteen C. gattii isolates were included in the analyses (Table 1). Infor-
mation for clinical strains was collected with the approval and oversight of
the institutional ethic committee. Additionally, the two near neighboring
taxa, C. neoformans var. neoformans strain JEC21 and C. neoformans var.
grubii strain H99, were obtained as whole-genome assemblies from NCBI
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/index.html) and the Broad In-
stitute of Harvard and MIT (http://www.broadinstitute.org/annotation/
genome/cryptococcus_neoformans_b), respectively. The 118 C. gattii iso-
lates were selected based on previously established MLST sequence types
(Table 1) to ensure global genomic diversity. The previously published
VGIIa reference genome (R265) (see the Broad Institute link above) was
resequenced for this analysis, due to the relatively high number of likely
errors in the existing Sanger-based reference genome (17). The genomes
of all 118 C. gattii isolates were sequenced using Illumina HiSeq, MiSeq, or

GAIIx sequencing technology as previously described (17, 44). High-
molecular-weight DNA was extracted using the ZR Fungal/Bacterial DNA
MiniPrep kit (catalog no. D6005; Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA). DNA
samples were prepared for paired-end sequencing using the Kapa Biosys-
tems library preparation kit (catalog no. KK8201; Woburn, MA, USA)
protocol with an 8-bp index modification. Briefly, 2 �g of double-
stranded DNA (dsDNA) sheared to an average size of 600 bp was used for
the Kapa Illumina paired-end library preparation as described by the
manufacturer. Modified oligonucleotides (Integrated DNA Technologies,
Coralville, IA, USA) with 8-bp indexing capability (45), were substituted
at the appropriate step. Prior to sequencing, the libraries were quantified
with quantitative PCR (qPCR) on the ABI 7900HT (Life Technologies
Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA) using the Kapa library quantification
kit (catalog no. KK4835; Woburn, MA, USA). Libraries were sequenced to
a read length of 100 bp or 150 bp on the Illumina HiSeq system, to 75 bp
or 100 bp on the GAIIx system, or to 250 bp on the MiSeq system. All WGS
data files have been deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject; project PRJNA244927).

SNP detection and phylogenetic comparison. (i) Genome assembly.
All sequenced genomes were de novo assembled using the SPAdes assem-
bler v2.5.0 (46). Raw contigs were filtered by length and coverage, as
SPAdes tends to produce many short and low-coverage contigs. For iso-
lates assembled from 100-bp or 150-bp paired-end data, contigs shorter
than 200 bp were filtered and removed, while contigs shorter than 500 bp
were filtered/removed in genomes assembled from 250-bp paired-end
MiSeq data. Additionally, for every genome, contigs with coverage below
20% of the average coverage of the 20 largest contigs were filtered out.

(ii) MLST typing. The seven MLST loci, CAP59, GPD1, LAC1, SOD1,
URA5, PLB1, and intergene sequence (IGS), were aligned to the contigs
according to the consensus MLST scheme for the C. neoformans/C. gattii
species complex (10). Allele types (ATs) and sequence types (STs) were
assigned according to the MLST database at http://mlst.mycologylab.org,
and new ATs and STs were added to this database. A maximum likelihood
tree was constructed based on ST locus scores using the program MEGA v.
5.05 (47).

(iii) SNP variant detection. Illumina read data were aligned against
the herein newly obtained R265 (high virulent VGIIa Vancouver Island
outbreak strain) assembly using Novoalign 3.00.03 (Novocraft Technol-
ogies, Selangor, Malaysia), and then SNP variants were identified using
the GATK Unified Genotyper v2.4 (48). SNP calls were then filtered
(http://tgennorth.github.io/NASP/) to remove positions with less than
10� coverage, with less than 80% variant allele calls, or identified by
Nucmer as being within duplicated regions in the reference. In the cases of
the VGIIb and VGIIc analyses, the read data were aligned by the same
methods using the genome assemblies for B9563 and B8825, respectively.
In total, five SNP matrices with different taxa were produced: (i) C. gattii
molecular types VGI to VGIV; (ii) C. gattii molecular type VGII only with
all previously established MLST sequence types; (iii) C. gattii VGIIa; (iv)
C. gattii VGIIb; and (v) C. gattii VGIIc.

(iv) Phylogenetic analysis. To understand relationships between iso-
lates, we conducted whole-genome SNP typing (WGST) as previously
described (17, 39, 49). Maximum-parsimony SNP trees, based on each of
the above five SNP matrices, were constructed, using PAUP* v.4.0b10
(50) and visualized in FigTree v.1.3.1 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/
figtree/). The C. gattii VGII tree was rooted using the large C. gattii tree,
while the VGIIa, VGIIb, and VGIIc trees were each rooted using the other
VGII subtypes as outgroups. Roots are shown simply as the midpoint on
the branch determined by outgroup rooting, because the exact number of
SNPs assigned to each branch varies slightly with the inclusion of different
taxa, due to the SNP filtering strategies employed. The phi test for recom-
bination was conducted on the whole VGII SNP data set, as well as the
same data set broken into 500-bp nonoverlapping windows, using the
PhiPack software (51). Due to recombination signal strongly present in
the VGII SNP data, a neighbor-joining split tree network or “neighbor
net” (52) was drawn to visualize the relationship between isolates in the
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VGII tree. The neighbor net was drawn using SplitsTree4 (53) with the
uncorrected P-distance transformation. The GTR�G model of nucleo-
tide evolution, selected by jModelTest2 (54), was also used to calculate
distances for input to the neighbor net algorithm, which produced a net-
work showing the same divisions among samples (data not shown).

(v) ChromoPainter and fineStructure population analysis. In addi-
tion to whole-genome SNP phylogenies, fineStructure analysis (25) was
performed using SNP matrix 2 (see “SNP variant detection” above) to
help identify the population structure within VGII. Using one represen-
tative from each of the 32 distinct VGII subtypes (i.e., MLST sequence
types) (Table 1), visualized by placement in the SNP phylogeny, whole-
genome SNP data were reduced to a pairwise similarity matrix using
ChromoPainter, which estimates the number of regions in two genomes
that coalesce prior to coalescing with another genome. ChromoPainter
uses the linkage disequilibrium present between closely positioned SNP
loci to help assign a given region of a genome to its best near neighbor,
increasing the sensitivity of population detection over unlinked methods.
ChromoPainter was run using the linkage model, assuming uniform rates
of recombination per base pair of sequence. Next, the population struc-
ture is identified by fineStructure using this similarity matrix, where the
underlying model assumes individuals within populations will share more
regions of their genome with each other, and have a similar amount of
admixture with individuals from different populations. After identifying
populations, fineStructure then merges populations one at a time, at each
step using the most likely population merge, to relate populations to each
other through a tree.

Gene content comparison. (i) BSR analysis of gene content. Potential
gene content comparison of taxa was performed using BLAT score ratio
(BSR) analysis, as previously described for prokaryotic genomes (55),
with modifications made to accommodate eukaryotic genes containing
introns (described below). Gene sequences were predicted for each assem-
bled genome using the ab initio eukaryotic gene prediction software Au-
gustus v2.6.1 (56). For each gene prediction, the coding DNA region se-
quences were concatenated into a single contig, removing introns to
create the putative in silico coding DNA (is-cDNA). is-cDNA sequences
from all isolates were then clustered and dereplicated using USEARCH
v5.0.144 (57) with a 90% identity cutoff, creating a nonredundant set of
consensus is-cDNA predictions encompassing the entire diversity of sam-
ples. Putative is-cDNAs were then aligned back to each genome assembly
using BLAT v35x1 (58), which can align the cDNA sequence against a
reference allowing for intervening intron sequences, using an 80% iden-
tity cutoff. BLAT alignments were converted to scores replicating the cal-
culation used by the web-based BLAT server (https://genome.ucsc.edu/).
For each putative is-cDNA, the raw score for an isolate was converted into
a ratio by dividing the score of a particular isolate by the top score achieved
by any isolate, as previously described (55). These BSRs were then im-
ported into the MultiExperiment Viewer (MEV) to generate a heat map
which could be manually inspected to identify genes present and absent
across different sets of taxa (Fig. 7). Thus, a value of 1.0 (yellow on the heat
map) represents the best hit, and a value of 0 (blue) represents no align-
ment by BLAT.

Using the BSR method described above, the potential gene content
between VGIIa, VGIIb, and VGIIc sequence types was compared using
representative isolates from each subtype present in the PNW (Table 2).
Representative strains were selected based on assembly quality and being
part of the PNW outbreak subtypes (i.e., isolates typed as VGIIa and
VGIIb but not from the PNW were not included in these sets; all VGIIc
isolates were from the PNW). This set included 9 VGIIa isolates, 6 VGIIb
isolates, and 12 VGIIc isolates (Table 1). Putative consensus is-cDNAs
showing differential content across the three PNW sequence types were
identified using a cutoff BSR score of above 0.9 in the taxa of interest and
below 0.9 in the excluded taxa. Multiple assemblies from each subtype
were included to help reduce the number of genes that may appear to be
absent due to variability of draft genome quality with multiple contigs per
chromosome. Genes with a low BSR value in a single member of a subtype

almost invariably were due to contig breaks in assembly. Unique putative
genes were identified for each of the VGIIa, VGIIb, and VGIIc groups as
well as for genes contained in both VGIIa and VGIIc but missing in VGIIb,
as this comparison may help explain the previously described phenotype
differences seen in the PNW.

Expanding the analysis beyond differences within the PNW sequence
types, the putative is-cDNA sequences that define the PNW subtypes were
scored in each of the additional 29 global VGII subtypes (Table 1 and
Fig. 7), a representative sequence from each of the VGI, VGIII, and VGIV
major molecular types, as well as C. neoformans var. grubii (H99) and
C. neoformans var. neoformans (JEC21). This allowed for the gene differ-
ences found in the PNW subtypes to be examined across the diversity of
the Cryptococcus neoformans/C. gattii species complex, as well as for the
identification of genes present in all of the PNW isolates but not univer-
sally present in other VGII subtypes. In addition, the full complement of
is-cDNAs was scored in all 29 global VGII subtypes.

To characterize genes absent in the PNW populations but present in
many of the other global VGII subtypes, a second set of putative genes
(is-cDNAs) was generated using the gene predictions in non-PNW VGII
subtypes. While this would presumably contain many of the same genes
found in the PNW gene set, it would also contain any genes that may be
absent in all of the PNW subtypes. Using the same cutoff scheme as de-
scribed above, putative genes were identified that were missing or trun-
cated in all of the PNW subtypes but present in at least half of the other
VGII subtypes. is-cDNA sequences identified as having a differential con-
tent pattern of interest were then located in the genome assemblies of
strains R265 (VGIIa), B9563 (VGIIb), B8825 (VGIIc), depending on
which taxa contained the is-cDNAs, to look for blocks of adjacent genes
showing similar patterns of presence and absence.

(ii) BSR confirmation with sequence read data alignment. Because a
low BSR score may indicate gene loss or truncation as well as problems
caused by assembly issues in draft genomes, putative gene sequences iden-
tified as differential across taxa of interest were subsequently assessed by
raw read data alignment. This provides evidence for confirmation of the
differential gene content and, in the case of scores between 0.0 and 0.9,
helps to identify the type of gene structure differences present between
isolates with different scores. To avoid potential problems in aligning
genomic read data against putative is-cDNA sequences, which do not
contain introns, full-length gene predictions containing introns were de-
replicated with USEARCH to serve as read alignment references. Putative
is-cDNAs of interest were aligned against the full-length gene sequences
using BLAT to identify the corresponding full-length gene. Read data
from each isolate in the PNW analysis was then aligned to the full-length
gene. These alignments were inspected for each gene to ensure read cov-
erage across the entire gene sequence for isolates with high BSR scores and
to ensure a lack of read coverage for isolates with BSR scores indicating
gene absence. Moderate BSR scores occurred in a few cases when limited
read data successfully aligned to a putatively missing gene (e.g., is-cDNA 9
in VGIIb), or when read data aligned to truncated genes. In an effort to be
conservative in identifying differential gene content using short-read
data, gene differences that could not be confirmed with read data are not
reported. This most often occurred in the case of putative genes that
contained highly repetitive sequences, which cause assembly and defini-
tive alignment issues in short-read data.

(iii) Putative gene characterization. is-cDNAs, which were confirmed
as variable with read data (see above), were translated into amino acid
sequences and then searched against the Pfam database (http://
pfam.sanger.ac.uk/) to help identify potential protein functions. Protein
families and domains achieving a significant score are reported in Table 2.
Additional characterization for selected is-cDNAs was performed using a
blastp search of the NCBI nonredundant protein database (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at http://mbio.asm.org/
lookup/suppl/doi:10.1128/mBio.01464-14/-/DCSupplemental.
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